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1.Contribution  to  Thailand
Safe relief of a food is a crisis by global scale!	

It's returned 
to the original 
environment.	

Present Earth	

It's returned to natural 
providence!	

The cause is a human desire 
more than necessary.	

More	  than	  enough	  is	  too	  
much！	

Earth of safe 
relief	

Global health is directly 
connected with human health.	



蓄	
	

Melt, Depression is early, With bitterness,	
It's lack of nutrition, A cell is sick, Lack of power	

	
	

PМ2.5	

Human life becomes dangerous 	
because present-day agriculture ignores natural providence.	

Microorganism decrease　->  	
Settle bacterial grave　->  Replant failure	

Negative circulation	

10年前	
現在	

Healthy	
Soiled 
blood	

The accumulation which is contaminant in the interior 
of the body. It influences blood, a brain and an organ.	

Cancer, diabetes, brain disease, arteriosclerosis and high 
blood pressure, Autonomic imbalance, atopy, 	

allergy and manic-depressive insanity	

20 years 
before	

CO2	

Acid rain　　　	

Ozonic destruction	

10 years 
before	 Present	

Agricultural 
produce 
grown in 

sick ground	

Harmful air and 
water	 Usual Stress	

Much nitrate nitrogen	

dioxin	

Harmful vegetables	

Disease 
cell	

Harmful vegetables	

Damage from cold weather, torrential downpour and drought	

Harmful 	
insect	

The deformity of the human body.	
Frequent occurrence of cranial neuropathy.	
1 person for 2 people is cancer. 　	
1 person for 4 people is diabetes.	

Sun Light	



微生物	

	
	

PМ2.5	

Aboriginality bacteria breeding→Creature increase in the underground 	
                                                                              → The healthy soil	

Positive circulation	

Water/ light/ air	
ML activator	

Decreasing nitrate nitrogen	

Relief, security, fresh, delicious	
Mineral nutrient richness,  	

healthy cell　	

Healthy vegetables	

Coating effect　　　	 Healthy vegetables	

cultivation that utilized providence of nature 	
brings true relief security	

CO2	
Ozonic destruction	

dioxin	
Damage from cold weather, 	
torrential downpour and drought	

Sun Light	 Acid rain　　　	



2.Selling  point
It is powerful and shines beautifully and lives a life happily!	

　	　	　	

　～Three elements of the beauty～	

	
	

Knowledge, Morality	
Courtesy, Manners	

Change of the 
consciousness	

For a global 
environment	

　　　　	
	
	

Healthy Beauty	

We should continue activating 
60 trillion cells given from a 

parent!	

	
	

	

	

	

Natural Beauty	

Water, air, soil	
We should obey a law 

of nature!	

Clothes, Meal, House,	
Medicine, Oneself	

Agriculture, Domestic 
animal, Fishery, Forestry, 	
Flower, Refuse disposal	

Intellectual Beauty	

 We should make use of 
knowledge, information, 

wisdom and do a life study 
for growth of the souls!	



　　Construction of the circulation 

system for the reliable security	

	
Produces full ripeness 
compost in 20 days	
（recommendation）	

ISHOKUDOUGEN	
Large-‐scale	  

cul3va3on	  of	  the	  
herb	  kind	  plant	

Feces	

Health food(Drink) 	

Circulation of economy	
 rich well	

Live in health	
Excellent medical	

High quality farm products	

Product Processing	
Factory	

Health food,　Activator	
Domestic animal feed	

Reliable safe food without 
the pesticide residue	

High quality meat, egg, milk	

Ac#vator	



3.  Spirit  of  OTAGAI
◎ Setting Large-scale cultivation of the herb kind plant	
◎ Establishment of a product processing plant	
　  Healthy food, activator and livestock feed, etc　	
◎ Circulation sale of an artifact in domestic 	
    and abroad	
◎ Safe relieved farm produce and compost 	
    production consultation	
	
◎ Making safe relieved standard in a food　	
    Measurement of the remains agricultural	
    chemicals amount and nitrate nitrogen	

Government	
 level	

Private	
level	



Health food(drink) ；	
①An accumulated poison is detoxified in the interior of the body	
②It's improved in the constitution for which it's difficult to be taken	
    ill by the immunity power improvement.	

Activator；	
①Aboriginality bacteria breeding and creature increase in the underground 	
②Reducing the remains agricultural chemicals amount and nitrate nitrogen	
③Increase of sweetness and gusto of farm products	
④Become strong in a bug and inferior environment	

Herb kind plant�

The merit of the herb kind plant（after processing）	

Feed；	
①Good bacterial multiplication in the body of cattle	
②An accumulated poison is detoxified in the interior of the body	
③Improvement of the quality of the feces for good compost production	



New Business	

Agricultural 
section	

Processing 
section	

Health food	
(Drink)	

Activator	
herb kind plant	

Double cropping large-scale 
cultivation	

Planted acreage；10ha	
Annual production；700,000ｔ	

Feed	

Annual production；700,000ｔ	

Production of the herb kind plant and processing business	

Annual scale of sales(Profit rate)；	

＄1M （88％）　　　　　＄5.5M （89％）	

The first year's investment in plant and equipment　0.8M $   	
Dryer, Muller and harvest machine etc.	

（Without site borrowing and the labor expense）	



4.Summirize
１．Building of a circulation system for continuous improvement 	

     of Thai economy	

２．Achieving eating habits of true safe relief from awareness reform 

３．Sending reform of sense about true health from Thailand	



5.Company  Information
Company name  ; Misakoland Co., 	
Capital  ; 10,000,000 Yen    	
Foundation  ; 11 November, 1995	
Business :  Agricultural produce, mechanical retail sale industry	
                Consulting business for everything	
Location  ; MSK BLD., 1-116-8, Asamamachi, Ohmiya-ku, Saitama city	
               Satitama-ken, Japan    	
Tel  ;  048-649-5555    	
FAX ;  048-649-6495    	
URL ;  http://www.misakoland.co.jp    	
Email　 misakoland@misakoland.co.jp	
CEO and Chairman ;  Misako Takatsuka 	
	


